
COCKTAIL TABLE CART -
BLACK
FURNITRADE

Réf. CHMD

 

DIMENSIONS AND LOGISTICS  

Unfolded dimensions (L x l x h) 87.2 x 70 x 118 cm

Folded dimensions (L x l x h) 87.2 x 70 x 118 cm

Net weight 25.800 kg

Type of packing 1 pc.

Package 105 x 75 x 26 cm

Weight package 26.800 kg

Quantity by palette 10

Container capacity 20' 0

40' 0

40' HC 0

 

 
 

• DESCRIPTION

- Rigid and durable table cart
- Specificatly designed to hold cocktail table 81031
- Capacity: 19 / 20 tables
- A velcro table wedging system enables the cart to be adapted to the

number of tables to be stored, ensuring stability.
- Steel dividers to separate and hold tables in place even when partially

loaded
- All four wheels swivel 360° for easy maneuverability.
- Designed for easy use in village halls.
- The cart is 87cm long to fit through a standard door.
- Easy to assemble

 

• LEGS AND FRAME FINISH

- Black satin-finish powder-coated steel frame
- Steel frame with all weather finish 3x3cm
- Structural tube 3x3cm
- Heavy duty powder coated steel
- Table leg support angle in 3mm thickness.
- Supplied with two 360° wheels and two 360° wheels with brakes.
- Long lasting rustproofing époxy paint coating (black)
- 4 smooth castor wheels (2 lockable)
 

 



• DIMENSIONS FINISH

- Length: 87.2cm
- Width: 70 cm
- Height: 118 cm
- Bar spacing (length): 81 cm
- Bar spacing (width): 62 cm
- Support bar (each side) Length: 87 cm
- Support bar (each side) Width: 2 cm
- Support bar thickness: 3.9 mm
- Internal diameter of support bar: 17.24 mm
- Insert bar each side of support bar (vertical) height: 10 cm high
- Bar end to be inserted on each side of support bar (on structure): 10

cm
- Wheel height (floor-to-floor): 17.2 cm
- Wheel length: 12.5 cm
- Wheel width: 3 cm
 

 

FILAIRE AVEC DIMENSIONS

 

USES

Leisure Centers
Rental and Catering
Hotels and restaurants

LNP designs and distributes folding and stackable furniture and equipment made of
metal, wood, polypropylene or HDPE which are perfect for banquets, receptions,

conferences and various gatherings. LNP deals with local authorities, hotels, catering
and rental companies as well as other professionals

 


